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Alison’s Poem
We remember Alison who wrote this
haunting poem for our Annual Report
in 1997. Alison tragically and sadly passed 
away in December 1997, aged 13.

THE WITNESS
I sit there with a tear
I sit there and listen with one ear
I listen to my life
The screams
The hate and the love that’s there
I sit there and wonder why
Why does she love him?
I lay there at night in fright
I listen to them fight
And dream of the morning sunlight
To awake at dawn but there’s a storm
I look in the mirror
To see a bruise upon my eye
And realize that he hits me too.

By one of the silent witnesses, 1997.
Aged 13.
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“  This year Annie North has supported 113 women and 99 
accompanying family members, including children, foster 

children, grandchildren and a parent.

LISA LEVIS
On behalf of the Annie North 
Committee of Management 
(CoM), I am delighted to 
introduce the 2018 – 2019 
Annual Report. It has been 
my absolute pleasure to 
serve as Chair of Annie 
North, an organisation so 
unwavering in its commitment 
to ending violence against 
women and children. The 
organisation has been in a 
period of consolidation and 
strengthening since moving 

into the new purpose built 
secure women’s refuge facility 
last year. The achievements 
are impressive, with visionary 
leadership from CEO Julie 
Oberin and dedication 
from staff and volunteers 
who continue to achieve 
life-changing outcomes for 
women and children victim/
survivors. 

The CoM members are a 
group of highly dedicated, 

experienced specialists 
in their fields of expertise 
representing a diverse 
range of sectors. The CoM is 
committed to maintaining a 
strategic focus, prioritising and 
concentrating on key planning 
opportunities consistent 
with our shared vision. 
Professional development for 
the CoM is a priority to ensure 
we remain innovative, relevant 
and bring the skills required to 
meet the expectations of our 

CHAIR
REPORT

commitment to Annie North.

The Specialist Family 
Violence Sector continues 
to navigate implications and 
recommendations from the 
Royal Commission into Family 
Violence Victoria (2016).  Annie 
North is regarded as a best 
practice model for refuges 
and continues to advocate at 
regional, statewide, national 
and international levels to 
inform and influence policy; 

maintain a strong feminist 
lens, and ensure the voices of 
women and children victim/
survivors are central to the 
design of all government 
reform. We are very fortunate 
to have active partnerships 
and linkages in the community 
and welcome the strong 
support continually received 
from those we collaborate 
with.

We celebrate the work and 

achievements of the past 
year as we seek to further 
define a world where violence 
against women and children is 
unimaginable. 

I would like to thank Julie 
Oberin for her guidance 
and resolute support in my 
role as Chair. Julie’s insights, 
compassion and view of the 
world has been a joy to be in 
the presence of. 
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It is again with pleasure 
that I present this Annual 
Report to you.  The end 
of this financial year has 
seen us fully operational 
in our new purpose-
built secure women’s 
refuge facility for just 
over a year.  There have 
been a lot of trials and 
reconsidering how we 
do things here, and it 
has been wonderful 
to be supported by 
such professional and 

committed staff during 
these challenges, reviews 
and changes.  
Overall we achieved absolutely 
tremendous results due to 
the skills, dedication and 
commitment of all staff with 
the support of our Committee 
of Management and 
volunteers.  It can be difficult 
to lead through change, 
however where leadership is 
shared with others in the staff 
team and Committee, it is less 
so.

Our vision of providing a state-
of-the-art facility emanating 
a sense of hope, healing and 
dignity for the women and 

children who come here is 
now a reality.  I take immense 
pride and satisfaction showing 
visitors through the facility 
and gardens, and seeing the 
women and children enjoy 
the garden and playground.  
The sensory garden in spring 
is a pure delight with flowers, 
herbs and tinkling from the 
water fountain.  The banksia 
roses are climbing and 
flowering.  The fruit trees are 
bursting into bud.  The bay 
trees, grevilleas and kangaroo 
paws are flowering.  The birds 
have come.

It is wonderful to see the 
resources and spaces utilised 
so effectively.  More and 

more services are visiting 
women and children here 
on site which is wonderful, 
saving them having to leave 
the facility to access other 
services.  Women are now 
using our remote video 
conferencing facility to 
provide evidence to court 
without having to go to court 
– which is very daunting for 
many.  We have a strong 
skilled client services team 
and a culture which is client 
focused, empowering and 
strives for the best possible 
outcomes for these families.  
This is integrated with a strong 
therapeutic team response 
where the two work really 
well together to provide 

a holistic set of supports, 
interventions, resources and 
strategies to the families we 
support.  We continue to 
build and strengthen our case 
management, risk assessment 
and risk management 
skills, and knowledge.  We 
continue to be focused on 
working in an empowering 
way which supports these 
families who come to us, to 
be self-determining, into their 
future.  Our aim is that all the 
women and children who are 
supported by us become and 
stay safe, and have options 
that lead them to sustainable 
long-term outcomes free from 
the abuse from others.

I would like to acknowledge 
the admin and finance team.  
This team works quietly, 
often behind the scenes, 
ensuring that the organisation 
runs like clockwork.  They 
ensure solid financial 
management, administrative 
support, property and 
resources maintenance and 
management, responding 
to funders and donors, 
supporting me and my work, 
and ensuring that Continuous 
Quality Improvement is in 
place.  Reliable, seamless, 
back of house work like this is 
essential for any organisation 
and particularly so for a crisis 
response organisation like 
ours where things have to 

JULIE OBERIN

CEO
REPORT
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Royal Commission into Family 
Violence Victoria continue to 
be implemented.  As a sector 
we have also been working on 
revising our Code of Practice 
with our peak body DVVic.  

We continue to be part of 
the local consortium which 
focuses on domestic/family 
violence and sexual assault.  
It now has a name change 
and is the Gender Equality 
and Violence Prevention 
Consortium consisting Centre 
for Non-Violence, Loddon 
Campaspe CASA, Women’s 
Health Loddon Mallee and 
Cobaw Community Health. 

We are well on the way with 
our Rainbow Tick journey to 
ensure we are accessible to 

all women in their diversity 
and are culturally safe for 
those children with diverse 
sexual orientation and gender 
identities.

We have continued to have 
incredible support from our 
local community as well as 
from further afar where they 
have read about our work.  
We couldn’t continue to do 
the work we do without this 
strong support from the 
community.  Whether it is 
donating clothes, toiletries 
or toys, volunteering with us, 
donating or fundraising for us, 
it keeps us able to respond the 
best way we can to the women 
and children who come to us 
for crisis support.

I look forward to a future 
expansion of our work, 
striving towards our strategic 
objectives and improving 
continuously from our 
reflection and learnings along 
the way. 

The women and children we 
support, in all their diversity, 
who come and go through 
our doors, are the ones who 
provide true inspiration for us 
to continue this work.  Thank 
you.

Clients supported by Annie North this year came from 59 
separate localities across Victoria.   “

be in place for critical issues 
and emergencies along with 
business as usual.

Thank you to our Committee 
of Management and Chair 
Lisa Levis for your support 
over a challenging, but 
inspiring year.  Your support 
of me has stayed strong and 
it has helped immensely in 
continuing to steer towards 
our vision.

We are proudly a specialist 
women’s service, working 
within a feminist framework 
which is ethical, focused on 
social justice and human 
rights.  Specialist women’s 
services have a unique role 
in ending violence against 
women, not just responding 

to it.  Our practice and impact 
is supported by a set of good 
practice principles that are 
supported by international 
research and evidence 
based practice.  These are: a 
rights-based approach that 
enables and understands the 
gendered nature of violence, 
its causes and consequences; 
the empowerment of victim/
survivors by enabling self-
determination, control over 
processes and choice; a 
client centred approach 
which remains accountable 
to victim/survivors; places 
their safety, needs and 
interests at the centre of 
all decisions; perpetrators 
are held accountable for 
their use of violence; and 

culturally sensitive, holistic 
and accessible services are 
provided to diverse groups of 
women and children.  

“Using these principles as 
a framework, specialist 
women’s services are working 
to ensure the efficacy of the 
support they provide and 
to create the conditions for 
victim/survivors to access 
justice.  These principles 
should underpin the delivery 
and coordination of all 
essential services responding 
to women and children 
subjected to violence” (AWAVA 
2016).

It has been another very 
busy year of reform as the 
recommendations from the 
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We are a values-driven 
organisation and a key player 
in an integrated service system. 
We provide specialist women’s 
services to women and children 
experiencing domestic and family 
violence.

OUR PURPOSE

All women and children live 
free from domestic and family 
violence.

our VISION
Our vision is that all women and children live free from 
domestic and family violence, and that Annie North 
continues to be a values-driven organisation and a key 
player in an integrated service system in the provision 
of specialist women’s services to women and children 
experiencing domestic and family violence. 

Violence against women is serious, prevalent and driven by gender 
inequality. 
There are four expressions of gender inequality which consistently 
predict higher rates of violence against women:
1. Condoning of violence against women.
2. Men’s control of decision-making and limits to women’s 

independence in public life and relationships.
3. Rigid gender roles and stereotyped constructions of masculinity 

and femininity.
4. Disrespect towards women and male peer relations that emphasise 

aggression.

We also know that violence against women is preventable.  
In our Strategic Plan, we have adopted the five essential actions to 
address the gendered drivers of violence against women, taking 
preventable actions in all our work.  We aim to create social, 
organisational and cultural change through this action. 
1. Challenge the condoning of violence against women.
2. Promote women’s independence in decision-making in public life 

and relationships.
3. Foster positive personal identities and challenge gender 

stereotypes and roles.
4. Strengthen positive, equal and respectful relationships between 

and among women and men, girls and boys.
5. Promote and normalise gender equality in public and private life.

We live our values and our approach is innovative and responsive to 
the needs of women and children: 

• We are a feminist, specialist women’s service.
• We work within an ethical, social justice and human rights framework.
• We are inclusive of the diversity of women and children and the 

intersectionality of their lives.
• We understand that individual women and children’s experiences are 

created and experienced within systems. 
• We lead transformational social change to address the four drivers of 

gender-based violence.
• We recognise, celebrate and value women.



OUR PHILOSOPHY

Annie North Inc. is a 
feminist organisation. 

The underpinning feminist 
principles in relation to family 
and/or domestic violence and 
the subjugation of women and 
children, are in the context 
of men’s social, political, 
economic and personal 
power and control over 
women and children. Core 
practice influences include, 
but are not limited to; the 
Duluth integrated service 
model, strengths-based and 
community development led 
practices, including advocacy. 

The service is client-centred 
and a ‘rights based’ service 

model which works within 
a human rights framework. 
The service is designed to be 
timely and responsive and the 
service delivery is grounded in 
evidence-based practice.

Children’s and young 
people’s voices are 

paramount and Annie North 
acknowledges their individual 
experiences of family and/
or domestic violence can be 
obscured in the context of 
a crisis. Annie North strives 
to provide a consistent voice 
for the children and young 
people.

Annie North advocates that 
a child-focussed service 

holds a child visible in all 
work that is undertaken both 
with children and parents 
who enter the service. The 
child’s experience of family 
and/or domestic violence is 
queried at each point of the 
assessment journey as well 
as being at the heart of the 
ongoing work at Annie North.

The relationship between 
the non-offending parent 

and child is paramount; 
support of children and 
advocating for their wellbeing 
while holding recovery of 
the relationship with their 
non-offending parent in 
the face of the harmful 
effects that domestic and/
or family violence has on 
the parent/child bond is a 
focus at Annie North. This 
is addressed through the 
range of therapeutic, case 
management services and 
advocacy.

From intake when we first arrived we felt supported and safe. I’ve 
had a strong relationship with my case manager, she has helped 

me with everything I need.“

OUR NEW STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES

WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
Women and children receive services that are safe, validating 
and have tangible positive outcomes. Our services are known 
for their quality and positive outcomes for women and children.

EXTERNAL RELATIONSHIPS AND PARTNERSHIPS 
Women and children have access to services and resources 
that result in tangible positive outcomes. Our relationships 
and partnerships create more resources for our work.

TRANSFORMATIONAL SOCIAL CHANGE 
Our conversations and activities expose the general 
community to the four drivers of gender-based violence.

ANNIE NORTH
We can demonstrate the value we create (impact) for 
women and children. We are well governed and managed, 
and have a positive impact on our staff and stakeholders.

10 1111
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Children and 
young people’s 
voices are 
paramount.

The service is 
designed to 
be timely and 
responsive and 
the service 
delivery is 
grounded in 
evidence-based 
practice.

Clients are the 
experts in their 
own journeys, 
and interactions 
are based 
around the 
clients making 
decisions for 
themselves 
while locating 
their experience 
of family and/
or domestic 
violence in the 
wider context 
of women’s 
and children’s 
relative lack 
of social and 
political power. 

Annie North 
helps identify 
and challenges 
the systems 
barriers and 
gaps that clients 
encounter.Annie North 

advocates that 
a child-focussed 
service holds 
a child visible 
in all work that 
is undertaken 
both with 
children and 
parents who 
enter the 
service.

SOME OF 
OUR KEY 

MESSAGES

Annie North 
challenges 
victim-blaming 
narratives and 
stereotypes 
which are wide 
spread in the 
community.

About ANNIE NORTH
Annie North is a 
client-focussed 
and inclusive 
organisation that 
places the safety of 
women and children 
and their recovery 
at the centre of the 
service experience.

At Annie North 
we recognise that 
domestic and/or 
family violence is 
caused by gender 
inequality and that 
this violence is also 
a cause of gender 
inequality.

The broader aims 
of the organisation 
are to promote 
gender equality and 
challenge violence 
-supporting belief 
systems towards 
women and children. 
In this respect Annie 
North is a social 
change organisation.

Our aim is to support 
women, children and 
youth experiencing 
family &/or domestic 
violence to be safe 
and have options that 
lead to sustainable 
long-term outcomes 
free from abuse.

The underpinning 
feminist principles in 
relation to family and/
or domestic violence 
and the subjugation of 
women and children, 
are in the context of 
men’s social, political, 
economic and 
personal power and 
control over women 
and children.

The service is client-
centred and a ‘rights 
based’ service model 
which works within 
a human rights 
framework.
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What We Do
Annie North provides crisis and transitional support and refuge 
accommodation to women and children who are escaping domestic 
and family violence.  Annie North has a state-wide catchment and is 
located in Bendigo within the Loddon region. 

It is a privilege to come here and be included in a 
warm, safe, dynamic and friendly atmosphere.

---Volunteer

Most of the women we see are aged 26-35, closely followed 
by women in the 36-45 age bracket. We are increasingly 
seeing older women in the 46-55 age bracket and including 
some women in the 66-85 age bracket. 

“

Annie North’s services are accessible to:

• women with or without children
• women with disabilities
• women from all cultural backgrounds 

including women with immigration 
status difficulties and without income 
or permanent residency

• LGBTIQ+ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, 
Transgender, Intersex or Queer) 
women 

• women from diverse socio-economic 
backgrounds

• women with mental health issues
• women with alcohol and other drug 

misuse issues.

Annie North can offer women and 
children escaping domestic or family 
violence:

• support
• risk assessment, risk management and 

safety planning
• safety and shelter (crisis high-security 

refuge response, medium-security 
refuge response, or safe housing)

• confidentiality
• case management
• intensive case management
• information, assessment and advocacy
• access to new safe smart phones and 

information about technology safety
• referrals to health services, legal 

services, victims of crime, and other 
specialist services

• pick up of personal belongings, help 
with storage and removal costs

• assistance and support with police, 
legal and Court issues for women and 
children

• assistance and support with housing
• information and support on health 

issues
• children’s programs
• counselling and other therapeutic 

support
• support after leaving refuge
• links to culturally specific support for 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
women and children

• links to specialist support for women 
from culturally and linguistically diverse 
backgrounds

• support for immigration status after 
experiencing domestic violence

• 24 hours, seven days a week crisis 
response for current clients and intake 
and assessment for new incidences of 
domestic or family violence.

Annie North 
accepts 

accompanying 
children of 
aNY Sexual 

Orientation and 
gender identity.

Artwork by Michelle Long



The responsibility for the abuse lies 
solely with the perpetrator who is fully 
accountable for the use of violence.

also challenges beliefs which minimise 
gender-based violence against women 
and childen and which also excuse the 
perpetrator. 

understands that women are not a 
homogenous group and come from 
a range of intersectional and diverse 
backgrounds and experiences. 

 

Annie NORTH...

IT’S A CHOICE ANNIE NORTH...

CHALLENGING MYTHS

It is nothing that the victim/survivor has 
done or has not done which has caused 
the violence and abuse. 

A core assumption underpinning our 
service model is that the victim/survivors 
are the experts in their own journeys. 

Advocacy is a core value in feminist co-
case management as staff challenge 
systems that act as barriers to clients 
getting the best outcome for themselves.

EMPOWERMENT CLIENT CENTRED PRACTICE EFFECTIVE SUPPORT ADVOCACY

MORE ABOUT WHAT WE DO

Annie North works in partnership with 
the Centre for Non-Violence and the 
Loddon Campaspe Community Legal 
Centre at the Bendigo Magistrates Court, 
to provide support for women who are 
applying for an Intervention Order.

This group is open to any woman who is 
requiring social support and was started 
as a result of feedback from clients 
requesting it. Discussions are on varied 
subjects and have included technology 
safety, stress management and 
supporting children’s recovery. It is an 
informal get together over morning tea. 
Feedback from the women continues to 
tell us that it is an important program for 
them.

COURT SUPPORT WOMEN IN SHARED HOPE (WISH)
Every conversation attends to 
individual experiences, goals 
and dreams while universalising 
family and/or domestic violence as 
indicative of structural male privilege 
and sense of entitlement over 
women’s and children’s lives.

Annie North helps identify and 
challenges the systems barriers and 
gaps that clients encounter. At its core, 
advocacy is utilised to influence social 
and institutional change as the focus 
for advancement and supports clients 
asserting their needs through systems 
perpetrating inequality or which block 
personal and political growth.

All of Annie North’s work is evidence-
based and good practice. We are 
externally accredited by the Quality 
Improvement Council every three years.

SITUATING THE ABUSE BREAKING BARRIERS

Annie North challenges victim-blaming 
narratives and stereotypes which are 
wide spread in the community. 

Annie North challenges victim-blaming 
narratives and stereotypes which are 
wide spread in the community. 

16 1717
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OUR GARDENING PROJECT
During 2017/18 we developed an innovative 
therapeutic project based on our garden. 
The project was originally designed for young 
people and children. However we have also 
seen the benefits it has had on some of the 
women we support. The Therapeutic Garden 
Project is just moving into its third year but 
we have already had wonderful feedback and 
outcomes for those who have been involved.

I will check them [sweetcorn seedlings] every day and will 
look after them. When they have grown I will share them 
with my sister and brother.

---6 year old resident

1   The Garden Project has 
continued to provide 

therapeutic support for 
women and children who have 
experienced family violence to 
help them with their journey 
of healing and recovery from 
trauma.

2   The key learning emerging 
from this project is that 

a service like this is highly 
sought after and has tangible 
outcomes for participants 
directly and indirectly. There 
continues to be a growing 
demand for therapeutic 
services, particularly for 
alternative approaches like 
art therapies and innovative 
approaches such as using the 
garden.

3   The Art Therapy Program 
and the Garden Project 

have demonstrated again a 
need for longer-term trauma 
recovery work for women and 
children and is consistent with 
the desire of the Victorian 
Government to offer longer- 
term engagement and 
recovery focused services in 
the refuge context. 

Therapeutic programs 
facilitated friendships 

between children who live 
onsite at the facility

The assistance of the 
therapy dog has aided 

engagement with clients 
who were initially 

reluctant to engage

Women who have attended 
the women’s group report 
loving the opportunity for 

sharing and the growing 
connections WITH each other

“



“ [His] favourite subject at school is art and his teacher loves him. We 
told her that he has been going to art therapy for years and this has 

grown his love for art.  
---Mother

20 2121

Child’s Story

Artwork  by Art Therapy client

ART THERAPY 
CASE STUDY

Tom*, now aged 6 years, has been 
attending art therapy for 2.5 years. 
Presenting issues: 
• Experiences of early childhood 

trauma and exposure to family 
violence 

• Extreme behaviours and emotional 
disturbance – e.g. anger, high levels 
of aggression

• Sensory difficulties 
• Difficulties with separation and 

transition into difference spaces
• Social and emotional irregularity  
• Anxiety 
• Physical violence directed towards 

others and property 

Snapshot of engagement in art 
therapy
Tom attended art therapy on a regular 
basis for the 2.5 years. Initially, his 
mother was present at the sessions 
and this progressed to encouraging 

Tom to attend alone. This was met 
with some resistance from Tom, 
and resulted with him displaying 
aggressive behaviours. In the role 
of art therapist, I sat beside him 
during this unease and eventually he 
settled into a routine of familiarity in 
art therapy. Tom would attend with 
a plan for the time and request the 
required materials. This progressed 
to him directing me with creative 
activities. Early art creations explored 
the theme of good vs bad, while at 
the same time building rapport in 
the therapeutic relationship. The 
engagement with our service also 
involved the art therapist attending 
‘care team’ meetings and advocating 
for his needs. 
Outcome
Tom grew to love coming to art 
therapy, with mum reporting his 
excitement leading up to the sessions. 
His art making moved beyond themes 
of good vs bad, to explorations of self 
through the making of boxes, which 
involved decorating them and filling 
them with various art works on paper. 
Art therapy engagement has helped 
with the transition to school, with him 
having a sense of mastery over his 
space, a love for self-expression and 
a well-developed sense of self. Tom’s 
expression of anger through extreme 

behaviours has decreased, with the 
learning of self-regulation strategies. 
At the same time, the family have 
engaged with children’s health 
professionals and found support for 
sensory difficulties and anxiety. Mum 
now reports that Tom is succeeding at 
school, his favourite subject at school 
is art and he has a strong relationship 
with the art teacher. 

CAN YOU HELP?
Unfortunately we do not have on-
going or Government funding for 
either our Art Therapy or Garden 
Therapy Programs. We have 
developed and implemented these 
from the generous support of one-off 
donations from the community. 

If you would like to see something 
tangible with proven positive outcomes 
for your donation, please contact us or 
visit www.annienorth.org.au.

Donations over $2 are tax deductible. 
Annie North Inc. is a registered Charity 
and has Deductible Gift Recipient 
status.
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We are indebted to our generous donors. We have so many people to thank this year for their 
many and varied donations over the past 12  months. Cash donations have varied from regular 
paycheck deductions, to one off amounts and fundraising campaigns and events. We have also 
received many donations of materials and items that assist our service and the many women 
that we support. 

We have listed the many organisations that have contributed. There are also 127 individuals 
that have donated money, goods or services over the year but for privacy and space they are 
not individually named here. 

OUR DONORS

Organisations that donated goods:

• Alannah & Madeleine Foundation
• Bendbal Financial Services
• Bendigo Health Care Group
• Bendigo Healthy Lifestyle Inc
• Bendigo Market Place - Centre 

Management
• Bendigo Retirement Village
• Bendigo UFO craft group 
• Best and Less team
• Central Victorian Office Supplies 
• CWA - Harcourt Branch
• Gisborne Quilting Group
• Hairem Scarem Hair & Beauty
• Helping Hands Mission
• Huntly Mothers Group
• Impact for Women
• Inner Wheel Club of Bendigo
• Kangaroo Flat Y Services Club
• KOGO – Knit One, Give One
• Lansell ‘Y’ Service Club (women’s)
• MIMI The Label
• Next Steps
• Purtill’s Nursery
• Research and Innovation (BHCG)
• Rotary Bendigo South
• Rotary Club of Bendigo South
• SafeSteps
• Share the Dignity
• St John of God Hospital
• St Therese’s Primary School (Grade 1)
• Two Good Co.
• Victory Op Shop
• Y Services Club of Bendigo

Cash Donors:

• Bendigo Powercor Social Club
• Bendigo South East College students
• Bendigo UFO craft group 
• Castlemaine Theatre Royal
• Elizabeth Kucera Memorial
• Impact for women
• Inner Wheel Club of Bendigo Inc
• Kangaroo Flat Y Services Club Women Inc
• Kennington Ladies Social Tennis Club
• Lansell Y Menettes (Lansell Y Service Club)
• State Trustees - Workplace Giving Program
• Y Services Club of Bendigo
• Others who wished to remain anonymous

In the last 12 months, Annie North has supported 30 clients 
who identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander, 27 

clients who identify as CALD (culturally and linguistically 
diverse) and 13 clients born in countries other than 

Australia. 

“

Everyone at Annie North was so lovely 
and caring and were able to assist with 

food, clothing everything. Everything 
was put in place to support me and 

make me feel ‘at home’. It’s good to have 
refuges as this helps us not go back to 

the abuser because we have somewhere 
safe to stay to work out what our next 

step is.

“



Women’s Stories
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MARIE
Marie* is a 35 year old woman who 
lived in a rural community prior 
to entering refuge.  She has two 
daughters aged 19 and 5. Marie had 
been separated from her partner for 
two years. He was physically violent 
during the relationship and his 
controlling tactics and stalking were 
escalating just prior to Marie contacting 
Safe Steps for refuge accommodation. 
Living on a rural property with a slow 
police response time caused Marie 
significant concern. After an incident 
where her ex- partner refused to 
return their child after an access visit, 
Marie entered refuge with her two 
daughters.

The family were attached to their pet 
cat and dog. Financial brokerage was 
obtained for boarding of the animals 
and the family were supported to visit 
the animals regularly until they could 
be reunited. The family were supported 
to maintain existing safe support 
networks while in refuge. The youngest 
child received art therapy at Annie 
North and the oldest child was referred 

to a specialist service for cultural 
support. After a short period Marie 
obtained a private rental property in a 
safe area. Financial brokerage through 
Flexible Family Violence Support 
Packages provided financial assistance 
for furniture removals, car repairs and 
some furniture items. Marie contacted 
Annie North a few months after leaving 
to update workers on the children 
who had settled in well in their new 
community. 

ANNA
Anna* is a 45 year old woman who 
moved from the Middle East to 
Australia to marry an Australian 
man. In her home country she had 
a successful career as a university 
lecturer. She left the country against 
her family’s wishes to marry a man 
who did not share her religion. 
Anna’s husband became increasingly 
controlling after she arrived in 
Australia. She was very isolated and 
her family were clear that she would 
not be welcomed back. Anna contacted 
a family violence service after her 
husband threatened to harm her. She 

was then referred to Annie North for 
refuge.

Anna was referred to a multicultural 
legal service and supported to apply 
for permanent residency which she 
obtained 5 months ago. The family 
violence risk was managed through 
the legal system and refuge security 
measures. Anna experienced 
extensive grief and loss about the 
end of the relationship, her family’s 
shunning of her and isolation of 
adjusting to a new country. During 
her time at Annie North Anna had 
regular art therapy to process her 
feelings and plan for a different 
future. 

She relocated to a capital city after 
obtaining a permanent position as 
a university lecturer. Annie North 
successfully obtained brokerage for 
rent subsidies for Anna’s apartment 
and associated moving costs.  Anna 
is fully on her feet now, independent, 
safe and working in a job she 
loves where she has made strong 
community connections.

* not their real names
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Why doesn’t she JUST
LEAVE?
Because I can make him a better person
I’m what he needs right now
We are a team
Me and the make believe ideal of him in my head
I can make this work
I can fix this
It’s my fault things are so bad anyway
If I could just be better than what she was
This just has to turn out ok
We have a dream

I’ve got this
I’ve got into this so I must be able to get out
Think of what I’m working towards- focus on that
One day at a time
I’ve already put up with so much
May as well push through
To the time when he’s a better version
Made in MY mould, the way I know he can be
It can’t be long away now

F**k! I’ve been here all along, why is this not turning 
around?
Oh, I should just leave?
Are you kidding me?
All my effort going to waste
It can’t be
I’ve never got an F before

If I just do more and whine less, smile more, try 
harder, let things go, don’t fight back, nod more, live 
inside my head more
And try not to forget to be less me
It might just save the day
Because I don’t fail
I can’t fail
After everything I’ve been through
You’re telling me the only way to actually go forward 
is to walk the other way- well f**k that!
I will not just leave, I will fix you and I will win
You will admit how you’ve wronged me and I will 
revel in it on my way out the door
You coward
I deserve my A+!!!

I’m not ‘just leaving’ with my tail between my legs
I’m not giving up on my dream of something better
I’m slowly and surely giving up on losing because I’m 
stuck like glue to a Loser
And the loserish-ness that rubs off is toxic, quick dry, 
narcissistic cement weighing me down
Like a car bogged halfway down the drive, trying its 
guts out
It takes a bit to get free
And a bit more to get properly clean

So I’m leaving now
Because I tried my best
And my best didn’t even come close to being enough
I mean, I might be leaving
But I’m not sure where to, or if anything is still there
Outside my head

Bright lights make you squint when you first wake up

L.E. 18/05/2019

After hours service 
Annie North has been operating the Loddon 
Family Violence After-hours response for 
two years in July 2019. About one woman 
and her children each week are provided 
with enhanced crisis support and often crisis 
accommodation. When available, direct 24 hr 
access into supported refuge accommodation 

Enhanced services 
The combination of the Loddon regional 
After-Hours Service with our new 24 hour 
model to leverage a better face-to-face after-
hours response for regional women and 
their children has been achieving a better 
integrated response to those seeking our 
support. An improved intake and assessment, 
case-management, therapeutic and follow 
up framework resulted in improved tangible 
outcomes for the women and children we 
support. Strong support from our community 
has also resulted in increased resources for 
these women and children.

Advocacy & Advice 
Our CEO and other staff participated in key 
groups and networks including the Family 
Violence Steering Committee, the Afterhours 
Working Group, and the Diverse Communities 
and Intersectionality Working Group to help 
with implementing the Royal Commission into 
Family Violence (Victoria) recommendations. 
Advice and advocacy was also provided 
through DVVic Leadership Group and Refuge 
Roundtable.

Sharing knowledge 
Contributing to the evidence base is an 
important part of our work. We share our 
knowledge and practices with the sector, the 
community, learn from the women and children 
we support, and continually strive to do better 
in the way we work, the way we advocate and 
the way we educate the community to work 
towards gender equality and the prevention of  
violence against women.

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS



9:30am – I arrived at Annie North and 
received cuddles from all the staff. I 

love cuddles! I go around to say hello to 
everyone that I can because I love getting 
the pats and attention. 

10:00am – A client presented at 
reception and was very upset. I met 

with her and she immediately asked to 
cuddle. My mummy said yes and passed 
me over to her. I was a bit scared because 
she was crying so much, and telling my 
mummy what has happened to her, but 

she soon    calmed down and the snuggles 
were really nice. She told me about her 
own dog that she no longer has and said 
that I remind her of it. 

10:30am – I was very tired; it had been 
a hard morning. So I had a rest for 2 

hours, before having lunch and sometime 
outside. I love going outside because I run 
around and sniff everything and play in the 
garden. Our gardener doesn’t like it much 
when I do that so I pretend I’m digging  up 
weeds. 

1:30pm – I went to the women’s group 
that mummy runs; getting more pats 

from clients. One client said she is scared 
of dogs but not me. That made me feel so 
lucky! She said she likes me and would be 
happy with having me attend group. I had 
a sleep on my mummy’s lap. 

3:30pm – I went to an art therapy session 
with a mum and child; they seemed 

very happy to see me. I received lots of 
scritches1  and pats from the little one first, 
and then the mum. I then sat on a blanket 
and did some chewing on my chew toy. 
At the end of the session the mother said 
to my mummy, “as if art therapy wasn’t 
enticing enough, now you have a dog”.

5:00pm – as we were leaving work some 
children ran up to see me. They said “we 

love Maia; can she come [to kid’s group] 
every time”? They gave me lots of scritches 
and pats. It was a fun day. 
1   A scritch is a deep, soothing scratch and a way to show 
affection to your pet.

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF MAIA: 
THE THERAPY DOG

9:30am I had an impromptu meeting 
with mum and child; school refusal and 

anger issues presented by child.

• Art therapy used to explore the issues 
with mum and child.

• Discussed Window of Tolerance and 
the effects of trauma on the brain.

• Discussed strategies to explore when 
hyper aroused.

• Child struggled to express feelings 
about school but identified that pets 
are missed.

11:15am I then attended a school to 
meet with 2 children.

Issues: family separation, family violence, 
anxiety, Autism Spectrum Disorder and 
separation anxiety.

Exploration of feelings around family 
separation and contact.  

First child explored using playdough and 
kinetic sand.

Second child explored through drawing, 
making a booklet depicting their family 
“back together”.

1:30pm I had my art therapy supervision 
where I explored my role at Annie North 

through the use of paint

3:00pm Supervision with trainee art 
therapist. I provided supervision to 

the trainee, who reflected on challenges 
of beginning placement, developed goals 
of placement and received information 
about family violence work. Playdough 
and ‘Innovation Resources’ cards were 
used. 

4:00pm I finished the day with writing 
case notes, follow up and finalising 

tasks for the day.

 As if art therapy wasn’t enticing enough, 
now you have a dog.“

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF THE ART THERAPIST 
MICHELLE LONG

‘Maia on Wear It Purple Day’
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ART THERAPY 



ENHANCED PATHWAYS TO FAMILY 
VIOLENCE PROJECT 
Increasing student numbers 
and strengthening Annie 
North to be a learning 
organisation with best 
practice has been a major 
focus of our Enhanced 
Pathways to Family Violence 
Work Project. Ross Egleton, 
our Capability Building 
Coordinator for this project, 
has been hitting our 
ambitious targets through 
developing relations with 
Education Providers and 
working across other 
participating organisations. 
This workforce development 
and collaboration 
ensures effective training 
pathways, supervision and 
administration for students 

and new workers in the 
specialised family violence 
sector.  

Social Work, Art Therapy and 
Public Health students have 
been sourced from Latrobe 
University, and Community 
Services students from 
Bendigo and Goulburn Ovens 
TAFE. Employment outcomes 
have transpired and glowing 
praise for our professional 
practice and inclusive and 
supportive culture has been 
pleasing. We look forward 
to further developing 
Annie North as a preferred 
organisation for student 
placements.  

I can’t speak highly enough of the 
work environment I was placed in. 

It exceeded every hope I had for my 
final placement.

I will take this organisation’s values 
with me in any work I do. 

---Student Placement

“

“ Annie North has played a significant role in the 
development of my

professional identity and values and my 
confidence as a social work

practitioner 
---Student Placement
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 This year Annie North supported 69 people via the 
Loddon Family Violence Regional Afterhours Service“

It is with pleasure I present the 2018-19 finance 
report for Annie North Inc. to our members.

Annie North Inc. has finished a very busy year and 
endured many challenges along the way.  The year, 
whilst it finished off with an operating deficit, our 
Equity remains positive, and was supported by the 
auditors clear and unqualified audit result.

Our revenue decreased in 2018-19 to $1,602,098 
compared with the previous year of $1,880,662.  
Please note this decrease was mainly due to fully 
recognised income of $213,352 in 2017-18 for 
a program that was started in May 2018.  There 
was also an additional one off funding amount 
of $121,142, to fit out the new core and cluster 
premises, which was recognised in prior year 
figures.

Our expenses were higher in 2018-19, $1,952,000 
compared with $1,647,397 for 2017-18. The higher 
expenses for this financial year are mainly due to 
higher than expected employee expenses, covering 
salaries, training and administration for the new 24 
hour core & cluster model.  

The overall result for Annie North Inc. was a loss 
of ($349,902), with Employee & Professional 
Development expenses making up 84% of our total 
expenses.    

As at 30 June 2019, our total Assets were $950,814 
and our Liabilities totalled $722,810, leaving 
Organisational Equity of $228,004. This shows we 
can meet all liabilities and future contingencies.

Thank you to Julie Oberin, our CEO and Lisa 
Thomas, our Finance Manager, for their financial 
management over the past year.

Sarah Fawdry 
Treasurer 
Annie North Inc.

TREASURER’S REPORT
Sarah Fawdry, Treasurer

FINANCE SUMMARY
Below is a summary of our audited financial statements. A full copy of the 2018-2019 financial statements is 
available on request. The audit of our financial records was completed in September 2019 by RSD Audit Pty 
Ltd. 

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 2019
$

2018
$

Cash Flows From Operating Activities
Net cash provided by operating activities 6,803 450,337
Cash Flows From Investing Activities
Net cash used in investing activities (52,123) (569,523)
Net increase in cash held (45,320) (119,186)
Cash on hand at the end of financial year 187,094 232,414

INCOME STATEMENT
Revenue 1,602,098 1,880,662
Expenses (1,952,000) (1,647,397)
Net current year surplus (349,902) 233,265

BALANCE SHEET
Assets
Current Assets 837,821 871,054
Non-Current Assets 112,993 110,958
Total Assets 950,814 982,012

Liabilities 
Current Liabilities 705,391 384,395
Non-current Liabilities 17,419 19,711
Total Liabilities 722,810 404,106

Net Assets 228,004 577,906
Total Equity 228,004 577,906
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FINANCE SUMMARY
Income Financial Year June 2019

Expenditure Financial Year June 2019

 

84% Staffing & Professional  

development

9% Administration

7% Client Brokerage

9
+7+84

96
+2+1+1

96% Grant Income 

2% Donations

1% Other

1% Interest
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